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ABSTRACT
This document analyses the resistant behaviour to diagonal compression and direct compression of 
brick masonry specimens, reinforced with textile reinforced mortars (TRM) and without them. The 
numerical models have been calibrated with experimental results in order to have a suitable technique 
to reinforce masonry historic constructions where extraordinary tension stresses could occur in seismic 
situations. For the numerical modelling, FEM models have been developed using non-linear layered 
bi-dimensional shell elements. Moreover, a comparative analysis has been developed between the 
numerical models and the experimental ones. There are two different types of reinforced specimens: 
two layers to reinforce both surfaces (i), and one layer for only one surface (ii). The point of this (ii) is 
to respect the Italian legislation indications for the protection of historic constructions.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Many residential areas in the historical centres of European Seismic areas have a very high 
vulnerability due to of their structural system based in masonry or brick masonry walls. 
These structures have a very low capacity to resist tension or shear stresses. The use of textile 
reinforced mortar (TRM) as a reinforcing element can provide an additional capacity to solve 
these structural problems. Mortar cementitious materials as matrix of these reinforcement 
systems are more compatible with masonry than other polymeric matrices where its use in 
historical constructions is not permitted by the authorities in charge of protecting these 
constructions.
Brick masonry walls are building systems made up of brick elements joined by mortar with 
a specific disposition. Due to its configuration, with elements of different properties, their 
simulation by finite element method becomes a complicated task. Brick and mortar have dif-
ferent strength capacities, and the very different strength behaviour in tension and in 
compression generates an anisotropic behaviour. Another important factor is the influence of 
the elastic modulus of both materials. By having different elastic modulus, their strain, for a 
given stress, will be different and the compatibility equations should solve this interaction. For 
these reasons, the ultimate load behaviour of brick masonry specimens are very dependent on 
the direction of the applied load and the plane on which the loads act.
Some studies, such as those carried out at the Polytechnic University of Catalonia [1], 
analyse the out-of-plane behaviour, although the present paper will only focus on the loads 
acting on the plane of the wall. Masonry structures are especially weak against lateral cyclic 
loads such as those caused by earthquakes and this work analyses them. The difference of 
elastic modulus and the differences between the maximum stresses in tension and compres-
sion for brick and mortar are the cause of the specimen fault in the weakest areas of the wall. 
It is necessary to understand that the weakest areas will be the joints between the bricks: the 
mortar. These joints are in charge of the masonry specimens’ cohesion. Many authors have 
tried to define the properties of the masonry walls against vertical, horizontal, in plane or out 
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of plane loads, in order to be able to characterize the existing ones, since this type of con-
struction has fallen into disuse for new constructions. At present, some research lines focus 
on the reinforcement of these constructions, generally of historical character, for different 
types of loads, being able to find a variety of reinforcements from bars or steels meshes to 
laminated materials of diverse nature Ref. [2–6].
The modelling of masonry walls with finite element models such as those performed by 
several authors Ref. [7–13] has allowed a qualitative leap in the field. In this case, simple 
FEM models will be developed in order to create a model to be use it in large structural mod-
els of complete constructions. In this paper, a numerical study will be carried out using the 
SAP2000 program [14] as a preliminary phase to develop an experimental campaign in the 
Civil Engineering Laboratory at the University of Alicante. For these models, the masonry 
wall specimens have been modelled under different load cases (diagonal compression and 
simple compression), characterizing them properly, to provide a relatively simple and suffi-
ciently approximated to reality calculation model. In addition, models of masonry walls with 
fiberglass reinforced mortar (TRM) have been made in order to obtain adequate approxima-
tion values and to estimate the improvements provided by this type of reinforcement, applying 
to the walls in both surfaces as in one.
TRM reinforcement may be implemented according to two different procedures: (i) the 
double layer one, and (ii) the single layer one. The use of a single layer is frequently imposed 
by the Italian Regional Boards of the Ministry of Cultural Heritage to preserve the memory of 
the facades of historic buildings, by imposing the reinforcement only in the inner face. These 
models have been carried out by taking into account the values of real experimental tests in 
order to have an approximate idea of whether the numerical calculations are sufficiently 
approximate or not. Other results of experimental articles have also been contrasted [15, 16].
2 METHODOLOGY AND MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION
2.1 Geometric definition of masonry walls and reinforcement
The selected geometry for the numerical compression model is developed according to the 
proposal of DIN EN 1052-1:1998-12 [17]. With this geometry, the results of numerical and 
the future experimental tests can be compared. Figure 1 shows the geometry.
Figure 1: Geometry of the compression specimen (mm).
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The selected geometry for the numerical diagonal compression model (Fig. 2) has been 
developed according to the indications of ASTM E519/E519M. 2010 [18].
Two TRM layers – one at each side of each masonry specimen – have been considered for 
the reinforcement. The general procedure for each TRM layer is:
•  Mortar with a 10-mm thick layer in the whole surface (in the simulation, the mechanical 
characteristics of Mapei Planitop HDM Restoration have been considered).
 • Fiberglass in mesh form at 0 and 90 degrees established in the middle thickness of the 
reinforcing mortar (Mapegrid G220).
2.2 Failure criterion
The failure criterion used by SAP2000 [14] is the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion (Ec. 1), in 
which two terms are considered:
•  A first term, which is a function of the normal stress applied perpendicular to the shear 
strength and a function of the internal friction angle of the masonry material.
 • A second term, which, in this case, is the cohesion of the masonry material.
 τ σ θ= +*tan c  (1)
2.3 Model properties
To model unreinforced masonry specimens, non-linear layered shell elements have been consid-
ered. To simulate the masonry specimens two non-lineal layers have been used in these shells:
•  A first layer, called the friction layer, to simulate the behaviour to normal stresses (S11 and 
S22 -horizontally and vertically within the plane, respectively -), as well as the first failure 
criterion term of Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion. S11 and S22 stresses will have the non-
linear behaviour showed in Fig. 3. S12 is inactive.
 • A second layer, called cohesion layer, responsible for providing the shear strength due to the 
cohesion of the wall, which would be the second addend to the criterion discussed above. 
S11 and S22 stresses will be inactive and in S12 will have the non-linear characteristics 
showed in Fig. 4.
Figure 2: Diagonal Compression specimen’s geometry (left) and test configuration (right).
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2.3.1 Compression test
For reinforced masonry walls, additional layers have been added to the layered shell elements. 
Two different models have been developed to compare their capability to simulate the real 
tests:
 i. Fiber mesh reinforcing has been considered as continuous layer with a thickness of 
0.035 mm.
ii. Fiber mesh reinforcing has been considered like a rebar mesh using the effective 
dimension of the Mapegrid G220.
2.3.2 Diagonal compression
For reinforced models, two/four layers have been used depending on whether the model was 
reinforced, on one/two sides:
•  A layer where mortar with non-linear behaviour will be introduced in all directions (S11–
S22–S12). This layer will be situated at a distance from the axis of half the wall thickness 
without reinforcing plus half the mortar layer thickness (Fig. 5).
 • Another layer for the fiberglass mesh with non-linear characteristics in S11 and S22 and 
inactive in S12 placed at a distance from the axis of half of the thickness of the wall with-
out reinforcing plus half the thickness of the layer of mortar and half of the fiber thickness 
(Fig. 6).
Figure 3: Masonry behaviour for the friction 
layer S11–S22 (Units: MPa). 
Figure 4: Masonry behaviour for the cohesion 
layer S12 (Units: MPa).
Figure 5: Fiberglass reinforcing mesh, stress-
strain behaviour (Units: MPa). 
Figure 6: Reinforcing mortar, stress-strain behaviour 
(Units: MPa).




The characteristics for the mortar used in the reinforcement have been provided by the man-
ufacturer Mapei for their mortar Planitop HDM Restoration, and the characteristics for the 
mesh used in the reinforcement have been provided by the manufacturer Mapei for their 
product Mapegrid G220:
3 SPECIMENS MODELLED FOR THE SIMULATED TEST
3.1 Compression test
The models for simple compression are based on the use of linear and non-linear shell ele-
ments, alternating themselves vertically, with the purpose of having a symmetrical section. 
The non-linear shell elements are located where failure can occur. All models use layered shell 
elements of the maximum size of 24 mm. The boundary conditions for all the nodes in the base 
are pinned connections. For the top of the specimen, free displacements are considered for all 
nodes (Fig. 7).
For the linear layer, fiber and mortar have been considered with linear behavior in S11 and 
S22, inactive in S12. Instead in the non-linear section they have non-linear behavior in S11 
and S12, inactive in S12.




ck (MPa) E (MPa) ft (MPa) G (MPa) τ (MPa)
Brick 15.00 - - - -
Mortar 4.50 - - - -
Masonry 5.75 5750 0.57 2300 0.20








per unit length 
(mm2/m)
Tensile strength 




8000 16 1900 - - - -
Fiberglass 
mesh
72000 - 2500 1.80 25x25 35.27 45
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3.2 Diagonal compression
To develop a numerical model for the diagonal compression test, some restrictions are 
imposed both at the top and at the bottom, as well as the 45 degree rotated speciment. Restric-
tions have been placed distributedly at the top and at the bottom to avoid local stresses on the 
shell elements and do that an undesirable type of breakage does not occur (Fig. 8).
In the lower part, recesses have been established and in the upper one only the displace-
ment in the vertical direction or Z axis has been allowed, applying a target displacement in 
the upper point. In addition, the local axes of the shells have been rotated 45 degrees.
4 RESULTS
A nonlinear quasi static load test has been developed controlling the vertical displacement of 
a top symmetric node in each specimen, for the compression model and for the diagonal 
compression model.
Figure 7: Numerical model of brick masonry wall for compression test. Left: Mesh. Right: 
layers, red nonlinear, green linear.
Figure 8: Numerical model of brick masonry wall for diagonal compression test and detail of 
the shell element local axes.
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4.1 Compression results
The model shows the elastic behaviour and the Poisson effect during all the loading process 
(Fig. 9).
Analysing the results of the reinforced masonry specimens some stages can be detected. 
Initially, glass fiber mesh does not start to work in tension until the breakage of the masonry 
wall occurs (Fig. 10).
In a second stage, when the masonry specimen is broken, the glass fiber mess starts to work 
in tension reinforcing the specimen (Fig. 10).
Figure 11 shows the increment of the ultimate compression load and the ductility of the 
reinforced specimen. The glass fiber mesh is the source of that small increment on the 
ultimate load.
Figure 12 shows the deformed model, with and without reinforcing fiber glass mesh. The 
showed (Fig. 12, right) specimen has two layers reinforcing the masonry specimen, one at 
each side, of the masonry unit.
Figure 9: Brick masonry specimens. Numerical results for the compression test. Left: Vertical 
Compression stresses (S22). Right: Tension stress (S11). (Units: MPa).
Figure 10: Stress vs displacement curve. Reinforced masonry specimen under compression 
loads. Left: Reinforcement modelled as continuous shell. Right: Reinforcement 
modelled as rebar mesh. (Units MPa-mm).
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4.2 Diagonal compression results
In the development of this test it was possible to observe how the wall was compressed until 
it reached a sudden breakage diagonally, and with this, some sudden tensile efforts in that 
area. In the following image, representative of the S22 stresses in the brick wall, it is shown 
the wall compressed state and the breakage beginning (Figs. 13–16).
In the following image, for the reinforced two-surface model, we can observe how the 
layer of the fiber starts having no stress in S22 and then starts to work in traction. This way 
of working of the reinforcement, as well as its breakage, is similar to that studied by other 
authors from the University of Nizwa [5].
All this can be observed with more precision in the Fig.15, perceiving the breakage of the 
brick factory and the loading of the TRM reinforcement.
Moreover, Fig. 17 shows a comparison between the horizontal displacements of two spec-
imens when a vertical load is applied. The use of one-surface to reinforce the model does not 
show the expected precision because it is working with a model of shell elements which does 
Figure 11: Base shear and displacement in the middle and in the upper point of the wall 
respectively (Units: kN-mm).
Figure 12: Deformation of the masonry specimen at the moment of the breakage. Left: 
unreinforcement. Right: 2 sides reinforced (glass fiber as a layer).
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Figure 13: S22 stresses in the wall layer. On the left, compressions before breakage; to the 
right, breakage of the wall and tensile crack. (Units: MPa).
Figure 14: S22 stresses in the fiber layer. Left, fiberglass mesh without entering in charge; 
right, fiberglass mesh starts to work once the masonry wall cracks. (Units: MPa).
Figure 15: Base loads vs vertical top displacement. (Units: kN-mm).
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not consider the asymmetry but the perfect contact surfaces between wall and 
reinforcement.
Observing the unreinforced wall deformed shape as well as the reinforced on two sides 
deformed shape, we can see how the reinforcement allows to reach bigger displacements in 
the specimens.
5 CONCLUSIONS
The model created with the finite element software SAP2000 [14] using non-linear shell-layered 
elements has proved to be a valid technique to simulate masonry specimens reinforced with 
TRM.
With this preliminary analysis, through the appropriate calibrations with experimental 
results, an accurate maximum capacity of specimens reinforced with TRM can be obtained. 
This model allows to professional engineers to have a simple calculation tool for model-
ling structures that have generally required more powerful software to obtain consistent 
results.
This technique allows to model historical structures under seismic loads in order to know 
the reinforcement necessary to be able to resist these loads.
Figure 16: S22 stresses vs vertical top displacement. (Units: MPa-mm)
Figure 17: Deformed shape. Left: Specimen without reinforcing; right: Double-sided 
reinforced masonry specimen. (mm)
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